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Put an Old Smelter Into
Use To Make Bullets, j

tne pronunciados. OtherGreer s Foreman Branded. J not being molested.

OLDWEATER TO

KILL FEDERALS

Insurgents Don't Believe

Soldiers From South Can

Hold Out in Sierra Madre.

San Carlos, Chihuahua, Mexico, via

LaJitas, Tex., Dec 27 The whole
country east and west of here Is In
revolt and troops from the Of . in
the pronunciados pass- - only supported by the federal
lng on their way to the front from

The forces of .the a y y A

uronunclados in eastern ana 4 ..
--western Coahuila number about 4000

I men, but these are not all armed. As j

a oct oc anfl munitions can be J

across the border, they are
distributed and the armed bands move
westward. "Word has reached here that
300 men from this region have reached
the Sierra Madre.

This town holds only one man who
is suspected of being a Diaz sympa-
thizer.

"West of here, some 30 miles, in the
canyon of Ventanas, a government
force that came overland' from various
points on the Mexican Central In de-

tachments,, was routed by a joint force
from Mulato, Barranco, Azul and San
Carlos.

Ojinaga Jias not oeen invested oy
revolutionists for fear of complica-
tions with the United States, as the
pronunciados prefer, for the present at
least, to allow the customs house to

u 'adoptedas the service for along
the Rio Grande is inoperative. The fis-

cal guards up In this town
and Ojinaga and the river passes are
unguarded. ,

Rancher Branded.

which J

claim to have taken no part. Senor Don
Nicanor Griego, manager of the
Great Orientales ranch,, one of gover-
nor Creel's properties, was
with the "bar pumpkin" iron of the
Orientales and the commisary store
looted by the rancheros on the

All property on the ranch of a
nature has been reduced

ruin. Griego and an
American left for Chihuahua In a
wagon over the Mioque trail.

Cblhiiafeua Threatened. ,

It seems that the forces of the
are waiting a general order

before marching on Chihuahua, their
final point of combat. A coup is medi-- i

tated on that city with forces concen
there from .

gov- - The excited
beds by the

was short will not rushed escapes
weeks got out safely.

relieved- - Meat is abundant.
Mexican Bandit Active.

The Mexican bandit, Gullberto ILuna,
who, together with Pancho
Is said to have murdered Mr.

of the United States customs of-

ficers, at LaJitas, Tex., In 1907, is
the ranchers in Texas. He

seen on the river the other day with
eight burros loaded
much in Mexico and Arizona,
and lor two years has been making
his with his family in
the Chisos in Texas. Alva-
rado is now with the at
Mulato, where he has lived since the
murder of

Anas for
The say that arm

ed men seen around the Chisos and j

Terlingua mines were
into Mexico and had no intention of
doing harm or

They arrived here with 400 arms and
25,000 rounds of i

Two cannons of Spanish make
were up at Presidio Viejo and
liave been on wagons. An old

furnace is being repaired
and lead is being taken out of the old
mines the expect to
use this to cast cannon balls. The can-
nons seem to be in good but
It is doubtful if they will resist the
force of modern powder,
with lead ball that will choke the bar-Te- l.

THvet an Old
Presidio Viejo is an old fort that has

been over 100 years and
the rebel army is now at thai
point as it commands the old overland
trail over the Kio .Grande from Marfa
and other points in the states. Many
Jt.VjL.lGit.ll-J.Ul- Kl 1 VilliS it I t; lieiC itliU LUC

forces are
per day.'.

rate

the state that is not denown. here
within hours the re-
lay signal -- from the mountailn

signal stations located
and operated by the ofthe
frontier, who are experts the busi-
ness. The high peak In the Sierra Rica
(8000 is the main station here,
while Emory peak in the Chisos range
and Chanatl in the Sliafter mountains
in Texas have signal fires every

jilght. hazy condition of the
of late has made the work

but the news gets through.
Soldiers

From deserters It is learned that the
officers having much

trouble with the soldiers, whose
are with the The

has offered a bonus of
230 for each enlisted man who will re--

main through the present
and 50 each for every killed
or captured in. action, the money to he
pooled and at the end of
the

The refuse to say who Is
in supreme but do not ob-
ject te of their plans. Some
women dressed in men's clothes are
said to be with the It is
supposed that they are from

Creel Interests in Jeopardy.
The Enrique Creel interests in this

section are The
general manager of the vast Creel
holdings is the present governor of

xon Aioerto xerrazas,
with the of Mr. Griego, the
local manager, there Is no one to rep-
resent Mr. Creel. The Tanch has about
110,000 head of cattle and 4500 of
horses and mules, all at the mercv of

ranchers are

Los where the attack on
senor Griego occurred, is 30 miles
south of San Carlos, and is now being
used as the ranch of the

It is believed that this as-
sault was due to personal
and the whole story has even been de-
nied here.

Secure.
It Is for the

troops to this re-
gion because of its complete natural

as the valley Is controled
by four mountain passes easily con-
troled by a few men against an army.
The only are from- - the
American side of the Tlver.

Ihe has no partisans in
forces ttfis section and even Ojinaga it is

are officials

tied

loot.
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BAILWAY STRIKE
j Disorder Threatened if

Demands Are
Refused.

Rome, Italy, Dec. 27. More than 90,-0- 00

railway employes of Italy have
taking a to de-

termine what attitude they should as- -
sume to bring about the loans

of the of
The great of the men de-

clared in favor of a strike and

The in French indicates
acts of such as

or of
or other property order to enforce

of work.
iuuiu "" h-- it Is

ments 600miles K.

one

out

that the word is used in the sense of
"to narass" the in efforts
to restore over a rail
way line, of which are
on a strike.

bandits the revolutionists BLACK HAND BOMB

branded

prop-
erty.
destructable

unknown

pro-

nunciados

employes

Off
New TorkN. Y., Dec Two hun-

dred of tenement in the
Italian quarter on East
street found the escape to the street
cut off today when a "black hand"
bomb was exploded in lower hall-
way, tore out the first floor stairway
and broke window in the

trating every direction. ing.
Forty-on-e deserters the who were

eminent ranks are here. Last year's pitchedj from their .shock
crop and food last for the fire and roof
over six if the situation is "not and

Alvarado,
Chapman,

ter-
rorizing was

with He is
wanted

headquarters
mountains

insurgents

Chapman.
Bevoltosos.

revolutionists the

conveying arms

committing depreda-
tions.

ammunition.
brass

dug
mounted

reverberatory

and revolutionists

condition,

especially

Fort.

abandoned for
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increasin

through
fires
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at-

mosphere

Dissatisfied.

government
sym-

pathies insurgents.
government

campaign,
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distributed
campaign.

insurgents
command,

speaking

insurgents.
Guadala-

jara.

completely abandoned.
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departure

head

Angeles,
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Orientales.

vengeance,

Insurrectos
practically impossible

government

protection,

approaches

government

constar'dy

Is
Their

completed referendum

conclusions
majority

"sabo-tago- ."

"sabotago"
organized violence, the
destruction crippling machinery

suspension
femaiawuie probable

authorities
communication
the

WRECKS TENEMENT

Two Hundred Italians Panic'
'Stricken When Explosion

Guts Escape.

occupants
Fourteenth

every build- -

tenements,

difficult,

Salvator Cataloni, lace manufac
turer, told the police he received re-
cently letter demanding $1000 on
penalty of death or destruction of his
property.

WIFE IS KILLED;
.HUSBAND SAVED

Is Thrown Onto Pilot of
Train and Carried for

Many Miles.
Liamoyne, Ohio, Dec. 27. Tarown on

the pilot of an engine of a southbound
fast Hocking Valley passenger train,
which demolished his buggy and in-
stantly killed his wife, who was riding
with him last night, John Bartelsheln,

wealthy farmer, was carried to Pera-bervil- le,

six miles distant, where lie
alighted from the shock and ex-
posure to the cold, but otherwise un-
injured

When he crawled the of
the 'engine, still held part of the
broken reins in his hands, together
with laprobe.

GIFT EXCHANGE DAY
IN CHICAGO STORES

Chicagp, 111., Dec. This was
day" at the ,big department

stores, day on which Christmas pres-
ents not appropriate were exchanged
for articles mo;fe suitable. From past
experience the store managers an-
ticipated rushing business and they
were not disappointed.

"About 10 percent of the Christmas
at the of -- 0 presents are brought for ex--

cnange," said State street mer--
Nothing of importance takes place chant. One of the earls callers

in
18 use of

where are

at

feet)

The

are

27.

he

one

patrol driver at the Harrison streetponce station, brought giggles from
the saleswomen by exchanging man- -,
leure set his best girl had given him
for a curry comb and brush.

EXPELLING JEW'S
FR03I RUSSIA

Petersburg, Russia, Dec
The expulsion of Jews asserted
to be in hiding in
has begun.

As preliminary 101 have
been deprived of membership in
the Artisan guilds, thereby los-
ing helr right of residence in
the capital.

too glad to desert. Many are golnj
the states.,.

To Draw Out rigrlit.
One of the leading revolutionists

says that he Is certain that the present
war will be long drawn out affair,
as was the Taqui campaign, unless the
insurrectionists win decisive battles,
because the army contractors who are
associated with the government of- -i

ficlals desire to get all, the money they
I can. out of the government coffers, as
they did in the Taqui war. The war
supplies, particularly the commissary
department, is one of the greatest
sources of profit in the republic, and
the longer the troops are In the field,
the greater the gain.

But he also points out that the ma-
jority of the soldiers are the
southern part of Mexico, where cold
weather is practically unknown and
that the cold weather of the 'north and
In particular the Sierra Madre district,
where Gen. Navarro is operating, will
do more to kill the federal troops than
the insurrectos' bullets.

He said: "If we can keep the federal
troops in the Sierra Madre three
months, there will be no troop left ca-
pable of fighting. They are hot weath-
er soldiers."

This points out new strategy in
Mexican warfare probably borrowed
from the experience of the first Napo-
leon at Moscow in Russia.

Rebels "Will Lose.
That the pronunciados will eventu-

ally be licked by the weight of fores
and resources sems today to be evi-
dent, but these considerations do not
deter the rebels in their hopes and
ambitions, and they will certainly fight
to the last trench. They say: "It is
either victory or death in the field,
or death by being shot in cold blood
if we surrender."

EUROPE IN SOAK;
NO WAR DANGER

David Starr Jordan Says
There Is jSTo Chance

of Fighting.
Chicago, HI., Dec. 27. All Europe

is in hock to it's "uncle," therefore
there will be no war for many years
to come, because the "pawnbrokers'
will not permit anything which will

in order ame- - I "npair they have made.
lioratlon their conditions. ' Briefly these are
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1 David Starr Jordan, president of lie- -
land Stanford university, as he deliv-
ered them last night In a lecture on
"The Old Peace "With Velvet Sandaled
Feet"

"Men who make war loans control
all the civilized nations," said Dr. Jor-
dan. "The 'uncles' of the kings con-
trol them. Jtayxschilds and. othermoney lending" families absolutely con-
trol the situation. There is no danger
of war, but there Is danger that thewar debt will be doubled. Europe's
war debt now Is 26 billions. One-thi- rd

of all the money In the world Is due
on the war debt of Europe alone. The
placing of this tyrranous burden upon
the poor of future generations is only
one of" th'e indictments to be brought
against war."

VOTE BUYERS ARE
REFUSED SUFFRAGE

Altogether, 752 Have Been
Indicted by Ohio Grand

Jury.
"West Union. O., Dec. 27 Wagon loads

of men indicted for alleged participa-
tion in the wholesale election frauds in
this county, continued to arrive todav.
They went before judge Blair to plead
guilty, received suspended sentences,
and were disfranchised for five years
and paid fines of $5 to S25 and costs.

The grand jurj' this morning returned
24 indictments, and this with the 97
reported yesterday, brings the total
now to 752.

About 220 have pleaded guilty and
ytwo not guiltj.

One of these, Thomas Poe, a young
farmer, declares he did not sell his
vote. The other is John Sofer, a negro,
85 years old. a former slave.

AMERICAN OFFICIAL
- REPORTEDvXILLED

Marion E. Beall Aiaong the
Dead in Battle on Haitian

Frontier Fight.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 27. Advices

from Puetro Plata, Santo Domingo, to-
day say that Marion E. Beall, Amer-
ican customs officer, is reported killed
in an encounter between Haitian and
Dominican troops near Comendador.

The Dominican government is hur-
rying troops and reinforcements on
the American steamer Cherokee and
the Haitian minister has advised his
government to withdraw the defeated
troops. The countries are having a
dispute over the boundary line.

NEW YORK BANK IN
FINANCIAL TROUBLE

jtSTorthem Bank, With De-

posits of $6,000,000 Closed
by Bank Superin-

tendent.
New York, N. T., Dec. 27. The

Northern bank of New York, at 215
"West 125th street, which has several
branches in Harlem and the Bronx,
was taken possession of today by su-
perintendent of banks Cheney. The
institution has deposits aggregating"
$6,000,000, and was formerly known as
the Hamilton bank, which had diffi-
culties during the panic of 1907. The
suspension is regarded as

SIDESV7IPE KILLS
THREE TRAINMEN

St L,ouis, Mo., Dec. 27. Three train-
men were killed this morning when apassenger train known as the "Red
Hummer," on the Chicago & Alton,
struck a caboose of a freight which
had failed to clear the main track in
going into a switch at Farber, Mo.'
The passengers escaped injury.
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ELEPHANT

BUTTE

President Sets Aside Four
Nand a Half Million From
$20,000,000 Loan.

SALT RIVER AND
YTJMA ARE AIDED

Washington, D. C, Dee. 27. President
raft has approved the report of the spe-
cial 'board of .rmy engineers recom-
mending the apportionment of the new
$20,000,000 fund, provided by congress,
giving the Elephant Butte project four
and a half millions. The following re-

clamation projects in the west get the
money:

Salt Elver, Arizona, $495,000; Yuma.
Ariz., and California, $1,200,000; Grand
Valley Colorado, $1,000,000; Uncom-pahagr- e,

Colorado, $1,500,000; Payette-Bois- e,

Idaho, $2,000,000; lilk Kiver
Montana, $1,1,000; 'Xorbh Platte
Wyoming, and Nebraska, $2,000,000;
Truckee-Carso- n, Xevada, $1,193,000; Rio

EL

that of

his
that

All

Grande (Elephant Mexico, f in turmoil. Commandant
and Mexico, $4,500,000: Umatilla 1 Ponce de with five police-Orego- n,

$325,000; Klamath. Oregon and ! men started across
California, $600,000; Strawberry Valley, ! country Following him c.i'e

1 , nVn nnA t I t rr .l Cfl nnr,oloI filXVTI uniformed MeXlCanounnysiae ana xieton, . uv oa.vi., -- " "" r. "7
Yakima, Washington, $1,250,000 and soldiers. led by Capt. Julio Mlramont

went a$605,000 respectively.
The $20,000,000 is to be spent within

the next five years and the interest on j
the loan is to be charged against the
projects .. -- . 1

Ihe iollowing projects completed peopie crowded on roofs
iiciiiiiijj luuiih:uuU) tiy u, ictvuiuicuua- -
tion for the iunds arom the general
reclamation act sufficient only for main-
tenance and operation:

Orland. Carlsbad, N. M.; Hon-
do, X. M.; Garden Citv, Kas.; Kittitas,
Wapata and Benton units of the Yaki-
ma, Wash., projects. For the following !

existing reclamation projects, tiie uvaiu
'of engineers an report approved by
the president, x.ecommenas allotments
trom ?engrat

ci,i,A soiuiert
Idaho;" Htintiev, Mont.; Sun River,
Mont.; Lower Telloystone, Mont.;

Wash.
Taft's Recommendations.

In his letter to the secretary of the
anterior, the report of the

president Taft says in part:
"1 hereby approve report 'oi tne

a

lo

nf 1
V SA fc.V- - ..wv

i

or
j

a

a

ot,
t

-- i. c r . . ua

.

a to
engineers respect f It; great diversion.

reclamation projects, however,
allotments from the river on

horseback asapproval
amounts I enlarged e

absolute, intended ' " PPle
' this moreto be subject , surmiseand modification the t actually

lor
prosecution a

a&ain; see
sec-- .?rr i.- - i ijctilJC Ul Hie i

file treasury nf frail is hu- -
P Tl I ,a. ja t x ... ! -- . i ..

vi ..v.,-.J.- .- ,
j oi or is

0t a fired; a
lotment recommended encountered. wood.
approved 'by as
needed from pursuance Mexican marched directly

terms act. foothills, rugged
remainder report mounted

pnrineers. responsive a
rlirpntion law A representative

request and
I hereby approve; when congress
reconvenes January, I shall submit a
message two houses, transmitting

report approval
same urging adoption

enabling legislative measures recom-
mended board."

The Engineering Report.
In itscomPrenenve report on

reclamation work general, engi-

neers says part:
"The engineering structures va-

rious projects are a whole well de-

signed and well built- - Some ns
pathfinder" Shoshone

Roosevelt dam Gunnison tun-
nel, are manuments reflecting great
credit on both designer and builder.

"Modem irrigation a relatively
new this much freedom

allowed the engineers
design structures. "While this
was a wise early stage

.work, it has resulted m some com-

plicated and unnecessarih- - expensive
structures. With present

comparative merits .the differ-
ent types, it believed that standard
designs the simplest, satisfactory type
should be adopted struc-
tures.

most uncertain feature nearly
all the projects is supply.
This is control
prosecution the reclamation
service bears the same relation to
state as a private individual or cor
poration. Where water rights have
been adjudicated rights-o- f United
States are defined elsewhere

are uncertain and
materially that assumed.

is recommended that pos
steps be taken early

adjudication water rights pro-
jects such adjudications have
3ret been made and pending
action, expenditures he" kept within
probable rights of United States.

Exceeds Estimates.
completed

almost invariably exceeded orig-
inal estimates, in the some'
structures has beea two or
as large. This increase cost been
the much discontent among
settlers. waspartlj- - due a general
increase cost and ma-
terials, partly underestimates and in-

sufficient allowance contingencies,
partly,' to necessity of doinc

(Cjtwiinued. on Four.j

Mexican Wood Choppers
and TheirBeasts of Bur-

den Excite Two Cities.

JUAREZ AND
PASO VICTIMS

Burros y nada mas!
It is' blamed on pack

the burro, exodus troops
from Ciudad Juarez Monday afternoon.
and the general rubbernecking
iPaso Ciudad Juarez. Nothing hap-

pened.
"What occurred did not occur)

was this: Shortly after noon very ex-

cited fiscal guard arrived Juarez,
horse in a lather. He reported

a band of armed men passing
west of Juarez. Immediately of-

ficials began scouring the country
strong glasses. say the same thing:.
What appeared to many companies
in military formation, slowly
moving toward the

Butte All was
Texas police Leon

on hoseback the
scout.
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Paso heard of alarm, the
the build

as those in done
Hovr Iniasjination orKs.

Some with glasses, moie with
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the troops by means of the road,
but shortly met the police command-
ant returning after making a hard ride,
into the hills.

"Nothing but burros with firewood
and a few woodmen." laughed the po-

lice officer, --that was the whole
story. The Herald man on and
others on and all saw were
the burros. While out The Herald man
met two fiscal guards who made a fast
ride as far as the Flores ranch, four
miles Juarez "as the crow files,"
but about nine miles by road. They
had seen nothing woodmen with
burros on the entire trip to the ranch,

a week was absolutely
known to have been the entry place for

band of 50 armed Mexican-American- s,

the same which stole
the engine aj Sapello. Others were met
wiiu cu-iii- iruiu vicimiy or uic
Flores ranch, all laughing as they jog-
ged back. '

And finally the returning soldiers
got back to Juarez. They formed a
white line along the trail, with the
captain, a veteran of many
wars, marching in front. They num-
bered 64, dark fellows with
snakes of ammunition over their fronts
and backs, sandal shod, few bare-
footed. The men puffed clgarets and
laughed at ea-- as

LiOoked Like Insurrectos.
St truly surprising how a company

of packed burjros resembles a
of soldiers. From a high hill about
five miles from the city, the reporter
saw what anybody could mistaken for

company of men. There was tne long
snake-lik- e line of gray, two men
abreast, with the captain and two lieu-
tenants the side. There was no
question about it.

But what really was seen at closer
range was this: A line of pack,

single over the trail. The
firewood on their backs made them
appear at a man's height, and the sup-
posed officers marching on the sides
were the woodmen lashing the animals
instead of waving swords, and really
shouting Spanish curses instead of "on
to victory or death." It was sad but
true.

When the truth finally sifted
through the city, everybody had some-
thing to say. The armed men who had
rushed out kept smiling and good na-
ture supplanted alarm and

being a in El Paso
there were many Americans In Juarez,
and many more to see "the
battle." El Pasoans rushed out into the
hills west of Juarez automobiles,
and those who didn't have automobiles

Call of Terrazas Is Said to
Have Been Ignored Is
Madero at Guerrero?'

FIGHTING WEST
OF MAL PASO

Chihuahua, Mexico, Dec. 27. It is
there has been no response

on the part of Mexicans to the appeal
of Alberto Terrazas for volunteers to
defend the city or fight for Mexico. An

effort has been made for some time to
"home guards" or militiamen

various parts of the state, out It is de-

clared it has been without suc-
cess. Some say It is not so much the

of patriotism as fear that the
rebels may eventually gain the upper
hand, in which event the militiamen
would stand very well the
new powers that be- -

Federals Movinj?.
Two thousand government reinforce-

ments are to be on the march to-

day pursuant to a design for surround-
ing the insurrectos. For this purpose
they have about 2800 men, including
Navarro's force. The revolutionists are
suDDOsed to be still in the neighbor- -

j hood of Pedernales and hidden in the
m0untains of

n.t

San Antonio.
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Cusihuirincalc Captured.
Confirmation is given to the report

that Cusihurriachlc is In the hands of
the rebels. The rebels have searched
all the houses in town looking for ri-

fles and ammunition and have obtained
only 50 rifles as the jefe politico of the
district had previously hid most of
the arms.

Rebels Hold Guerrero.
There are plenty of reports from

Ciudad but it is difficult to
El Paso buildings verify of thenl. It seems certain.

that the are
real"D.; ", I

y

Mexican

was

however, insurgents,
teemmi Bellefour- - ruarez,cou

approving

advantage

announcing

knowledge

in possession of Guerrero and the
immediate district around it, are levy- -

thov rebels iust over the ing and making ex
hills," and as they to those of all to secure

the excitement carryings
continued to The full, information is gleaned

to up various suffer-to- rs

absolutely j exactions ln3ur-th- ey
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uitr

handsome

little

returned.

is

at

animals,
walking file

fear.
Monday

went over

In

Guerrero,

tstill

wno relate tne stories secona nana.
It is stated that there is more or

less a reign or terror in the disaffect-
ed districts for those who do not sym-
pathize with the insurgents.

"Where Is Madero.
There is a constant repetition here

of the Teport that Francisco I. Madero I

Is with the insurgents near Guerrero
and that he has taken actual command
of the various scattered bands there;
but there has been absolutely no con-
firmation of this story here.

Col. Guzman, who was wounded In
the battle of Mai Paso, and who was
saved on the battle field by the hero- -

f.;r:A . IndaKfanncc oo1f? "Mir .tX.t. a.aiCi, anu now is luutgiuaiiuu. getting dbi- -

j

j

a

work

went

which

a

a

they

company

a

holiday

1 ter. A ball passed completely through
one of liis legs, but without breaking
the bone.

Capt. Gallegos, who was seriously
wounded in the same engagement, is in
a very serious condition, so serious, in
fact, that there is little hope of his
recovery.

An operation was performed upon
the arm of Dieut. Col. Vallejo who
was wounded at Mai Paso, and the ball
was extracted, but he died following
the operation.

Attack on Mai Paso.
Xews has been received here of the j

attempt from the just
message

ocloek
Col. 300 cavalry

and infantry, composing the advance
guard, made the attack. When the
force neared Paso the rebels open-
ed fire on the troops, immediatel
formed in order and replied to the
fire. The was to be well
protected and the fire was soon heavy

along the line. This lasted for three
hours when Col. Aubert retreated
Pedernales.

Fifty Tebels, had
defended their position 200
soldiers.

Cavalry
More cavalry was oraered to make
flank movement against the rebels.

attacks were made. In this en-
counter two officers and six soldiers
were killed and 15 wounded. the
first attack made by Col. Aubert the
federal loss was four soldiers killed
ard one officer and 10 soldiers

Friday and Saturday the

the

out navmg urea
Rebels AVant Shot.

Pascual Orozco the
rebel has assumed

Villa, the

rebels, be sight
wherever this man
out for and to have, rob-
bed about $40,000. Pascual
Orozco hacendado and con-
sidered be man means.

and cared not to dotted the roofs
the buildings, and jumped

with excitement when they saw the
really the spectators

from swarm the hflls
near the qity. Since Hamilton bfrd
man was amount neck
work has exerted and

W. Cavender Sierra Blanca,
Tex., the guest his daughter, Mrs.

North, 611 East Missouri
for the

MOLESTED

Lineman Conies in
Pearson Tney
Disappeared

REINFORCEMENTS
FAILED TO COME

And the Rebels Off
Guzman Repairing

Burned Bridges.

Casas Grandes, Pearson, and the Mor--

mon colonies have not been molested
by the Mexican according:

f to reports received from south of
Juarez Monday night. A lineman all theway from Pearson re&cfcjd Guzman,
which point the Juarez telegraph, line
extends, and reported insurrectos
along the line. The men stole the
train south of Juarez Thursday last,
after waiting near Guzman, for rein-
forcements, which did not arrive, ed,

it is stated.
From --the States.

It is now strongly indicated that tho
influx of armed Mexicans from tha
United States has begun

First it was learned that about 50
armed men spent the about
week ago the ranch, only few
miles west of Juarez. Then followed
the capture of the Mexico North West-
ern train, and the burning bridges,
apparently from of troop move-
ment from Juarez. This was done by

less than 50 all seemingly
Mexican-American- s, and led by Prax-ed- es

Guerrera, Los Angeles man.
now domes report large

body of men who Monday mornlng were
seen cross the 15 or 20 miles

of Juarez. caused of
untrue reports to the proximity of
men to Monday, but the basis Is
beUeved been correct. Is
supposed that those men seea by the

fiscal guard merely entering
from the united States "to
smaller number operation near

on the North. "Western line, and
they proceded southwest, never in-

tending to attack the border city pt
Juarez.

Report frera Ghzhhb.
Bearing out all this is the report

which reached
from the agent of the North
at Guzman. He the men

returned there with ithe
engine, its engineer and fireman, had
waited until Saturday expecting--

body of about 1000, from
the northwest. The not
arriving, 28 men out of the
town Saturday night, and the railway
agent could not learn which, direc-
tion they went A company lineman

had arrived Guzman after mak-
ing the trip from Pearson. He reported
that insurrectos in any large num
bers were the road.

From this it is deducted that the
small body of men at Guzman were ex-
pecting an army of men from
United States, and that what the fiscal
guard saw Monday morning- - west of

vluarez, was at least part of the body,
which, delayed for reason,
hurrying- - south to Guzman.

Repairing- Bridges.
The Mexico North Western work

train which departed Monday morning-t-
repair the burned bridges abou$

Guzman, is known aiearly
reached Guzman. Superintendent Geo.
Rutledge first telephoned from San
Bias. No Insurrectos had been seen
from the work train. Later th8 super- -

to attack Mai Paso, intendent telephoned from point
.cou oimuuaucuuj anew aDove uuzmaii. is came

the east by Col. Guzman. about and Inform tha hTracy Aubert. with had repaired temporarily two of
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burned Bridges, over which the train
proceeded.

BANDITS GIVE A
, SCARE AT flTACOZASX

Armed IVIen Frighten Them
Off; Travel East To-

ward Chihuahua
Says the Douglas luternatlonal of

Monday:
"Further of the recent excite-me- nt

at Nacozari over alleged band
bandits has been received. ap-

pears that the party passed through
but made no efforts to

any disturbance. When the gang was
reported as approaching a number of
the citizens Nacozari armed them- -

rebels ; selves and took station the roofopened fire on the federal camp from the library building. Whether or nota distance. Sunday morning- - Col. Lo- - ' bandits Intended make any
pez marcnea towards .uai .faso out en- - ; trouble and were prevented from so

no rebels and returned wjith- - j by this demonstration can only bea snot.
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Is reported this party or-
ganized then numbering
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they were proceeding toward Chihua-
hua and were reoorted as haviner ln--

I creased to about 25.

TEN ABBESTS ARE
MADE IN PUEBLA

Arms Seized From Suspects
'in That State South of

Mexico City;.
Notwithstanding continued denials of

Mexico that the only trouble in thatrepublic exists in Chihuahua, reports
are repeatedly printed in Mexico City
papers of arrests and seizure of arms- -

Continued on Page Four.)


